Angna Enters
To Give Dance Concert Jan. 19

Angna has taken New York for Three Reasons—Jazz, Dance, and Opportunities.

Angna Enterp, popular dance medium of the current season, has announced that she will give a dance concert on January 19th. The concert will be held at the New York State Theater. The program will include various dance styles from different cultures around the world. Angna's unique flair for dance has captivated audiences and critics alike, making her a prominent figure in the dance world.

Sixty-Nine Students Make Dean's List With Sophomores In Lead

Seventy-Two Orders of Honor To Be Given In Closing Winter Quarter

Twelve GCSC Cadets To Be Awarded For Outstanding Service

Monticello Project Provides Places For GCSC Student Teachers

School Plant Bill by Reesean IMPLEMENTED After Reesean's Official Assignment

McGee, Satherfield, Alabam, Speak On GCSC Radio Hour

Dr. S. L. McGee, head of the Speech Department at the Georgia College, has announced that the college will be giving thirty-two honors to students during the Winter Quarter. These honors will be given for outstanding service in different fields.

The Monticello Project is providing places for GCSC student teachers to gain practical experience in the classroom. This project is an extension of the school plant bill implemented after Reesean's official assignment to the Speech Department.

Landscapes and Personalities Will Be Two Main Divisions

Students Get Week-end By Petition

Chase of Three Week-Ends in February Given In Chance to Get Week-end By Petition

During the winter quarter, the students are given a longer break from their academic activities. This provides an opportunity for them to enjoy some leisure time and engage in extracurricular activities.

The landscape and personality of the campus will be highlighted in two main divisions. The first division will include the history and evolution of the campus, while the second division will focus on the personalities of the students and staff who have contributed to the campus's unique atmosphere.

The week-end will differ from the other two week-end events in terms of activities and atmosphere. The students are encouraged to participate in various activities and enjoy the campus's beauty.

The week-end will feature various activities and performances on the campus that will be enjoyed by all students. The activities will include a variety of musical performances, art exhibits, and outdoor events.

The week-end will conclude with a grand finale, which will be a special performance by the students and staff. The performance will be a tribute to the campus's history and the personalities that have contributed to its success.